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Management and Leadership

☑  Annual Environmental Goals

  Reduce paper consumption
  Reduce printer/copier toner consumption
  Turn off lights in unoccupied spaces (including hallways).

☑  Environmentally Preferable Purchasing

  We use green-certified cleaning products such as GreenSeal ammonia-
  free glass cleaner and EcoLogo degreaser and wood-floor cleaner.

Waste

☑  Solid Waste Reduction and Reuse

  We reduce paper use through filesharing and by copying two-sided on
  recycled paper, reducing potential paper consumption by 40–50%. Total paper
  consumption has declined from 10 reams/month to 5 reams/month.

☑  Recycling

  We recycle paper, plastic, and bottles.
**Energy**

☑️ **Energy Efficiency**

*We use Energy Star appliances such as computers, printers/copiers, washers, and dryers.*

**Transportation**

☑️ **Efficient Business Travel**

*We provide for ridesharing for employees travelling to daily worksites, reducing vehicle miles and gasoline usage by 40–50% (absolute mileage and volume savings vary because numbers and distances of worksites vary).*